Silverwood 2017
Anna Blair
Firstly I would like to Thank the Bullterrier Club of America for inviting me to Judge this prestigious
event, The 2017 Silverwood. It was a great honour and a privilege and I loved every minute of it.
I would also like to Thank my co-judges Ray Sharp and Steve Schmidt, it was a pleasure to Judge
alongside both, and throughout the day we were mostly in total agreement.
I would also like to Thank our very experienced ring Stewards David Merriam and Scott Ibbitson who
were both great in keeping the ring running smoothly and guiding me through the day.
Well done to the committee of The Barbary Coast Bullterrier club for hosting this year Silverwood
everything was run to perfection. Finally thank you to all the exhibitors for entering and exhibiting your
dogs. Every dog was in excellent show condition and handled well. Also all the exhibitors looked very
smart.
Coloured dogs
My co-judge and I picked four dogs each and we picked two of the same dogs. We were in agreement
on the winner but not the reserve so this went to the referee and the referee Ray Sharp decided on
Steve’s pick...... Islay spot on with Magor RN.
Best Coloured dog
Davis and Smith’s.... GCH Magor Galactic Agent ROM
A beautifully balanced fawn and white boy with super bone and substance. His head is turned and
filled,mouth just off, deep underjaw,lovely expression and well placed ears, nice neck leading into a
good shoulder and level topline which he held on the move. He has a lovely spring of rib and good
angulated quarters which allowed him to move with drive. Overall a very worthy winner.
Finalists
Prater Piles and Berez’s..... Ch/ Action Devil’s apprentice by Formula
A well marked Brindle and white he has terrific bone and substance, with lovely tight feet, his head is
filled and turned and he has a good mouth and well placed ears. lovely flowing bodylines and good
hind quarters.
He was my Reserve winner as I preferred his overall conformation and balance.
Brown and Berez’s .... Delicious he’s my brother
A well marked brindle and white with beautiful bone and substance, super turned and filled head ,
good mouth and well placed ears. Lovely bodylines and straight front and an excellent mover. To be
critical he is a ittle loose in pasterns, but I’m sure this will alter in the future with age.

Mori Al Varado’s.... Can Ch/ Magor Mcbeatty
Rich red and white,well balanced with beautiful turned and filled head, well placed ears and perfect
mouth.Nice neck leading into a well placed shoulder, good top line which he held on the move, strong
hindquarters with good second thigh visible. Handled and moved well.
White dogs
Runner up to The Silverwood Winner
Whitmer and Valizadeh’s....... GCHB Amaize Supernova ROM
All white boy in super condition. He has terrific bone and substance and a beautiful filled and turned
head his mouth is undershot, he has a deep underjaw and a super piercing expression. He has a nice
length of neck but is short in upper arm, good strong topline and well angulated quarters which he
uses with drive, his movement is better going than coming. He has great virtues and his experienced
handler got the very best out of him all day. My Co Judge Ray Sharp and I were in complete agreement
to award him Runner up to the Silverwood winner.
Coloured bitches
My co judge and I were in complete agreement with our four finalists and movement winner. To me
the class was by far the best class of the day with some very top quality coloured bitches in contention
for top honours
Best Coloured Bitch and Silverwood Winner
Sottile,Berez and Conca’s ...... Can/ Am GCH Action’s soul Power of Alaric ROM
A beautifully marked brindle and white girl who showed her socks off all day and never put a foot
wrong, she was in top gleaming, hard condition.
She has super breed type, her head is turned and filled with a lovely deep underjaw, slight mouth fault.
She has a good expression and well placed ears. A lovely elegant neck leading into a good shoulder,
level topline which she held on the move, good spring of rib and well angulated quarters with good
second thigh. She moved well both ways and was in sync with her handler all day. My Co Judge Ray
Sharp and I were in complete agreement to her being our Silverwood Winner and in my opinion a very
worthy Silverwood Winner. Huge Congratulations to her breeders and owners.
Reserve Coloured Bitch
Aten and Dykema’s ..... GCH/ Bestuvall on Easy street ROM
This brindle and white girl has super breed type and showed so well for her handler
Head is filled and has a lovely sweeping profile,perfect mouth and well placed ears an elegant neck
leading into a beautiful balanced body, she moves very well both ways and was our overall movement
winner on the day, moving freely with great reach and drive, being completely parallel when viewed
from the front and back.

Finalists
Prater Piles ..... GCH/ Formula for a power filled Ginger ROM
A beautiful deep rich red and white in immaculate condition
Her head is long and strong and she has a beautiful deep underjaw, lovely expression and well placed
ears. Beautiful elegant neck leading into a balanced body she is well made throughout and moves
accordingly. Well handled.
Byzewski and Smith’s ..... Ch/ Magor new moon rising ROM
Well marked brindle and white lovely feminine head well-placed ears good mouth, beautiful correct
body lines moved and handled well.
White Bitches
My Co-Judge and I picked two of the same bitches but were in complete agreement on our winner and
reserve.
Best White Bitch
Graham, Dykema and Cooley’s ..... GCH/ Whistlestop ‘n ‘ Bestuvall Paper Moon ROM
This girl excels in breed type,her head is feminine yet turned and filled beautifully, she has a piercing
expression, well placed ears and a good mouth. Lovely length of neck however she is a little short in
upper arm, good spring of rib and level topline which she holds on the move,handled to perfection
moved well both ways. A top quality girl
Reserve White Bitch
Lawson and Smith’s ..... CH Magor Nellie Bly from Islay ROM
Heavyweight white with terrific bone and substance. Head is turned and filled with a beautiful strong
underjaw and good mouth.Nice neck leading into lovely flowing body lines this girl moves well with
drive.
Finalists
Prater Piles and Berez’s ..... GCH/ Actions Formula for a queen ROM
White girl who has a beautiful feminine head which is packed up and has lovely turn,mouth
incorrect.Piercing expression and well placed ears, very well made throughout and moved accordingly,
handled well.
Alvarado and Berez’s ....Action Devilish Delight
Well made girl who has a beautiful famine head and lovely expression, she has two instanding canines.
She was well handled and moved well both ways
Boley’s ....Twylite Return to Sender
I really liked this girls overall type , she has a lovely feminine head and wicked expression, her ears are
well placed and mouth just off, she is a little short in her upper arm but has a good topline and lovely
bend of stifle. Movement was good going but a little close coming.

